To make a Non-sew Tutu
Measure your waist size = (A) ______ inches
Tools:
Fabric Scissors or Rotary Cutter
Cutting Surface 24" x 36" recommended
Ruler
6" Rolls of Tulle (25yd/roll)
Non-Roll Elastic (or Ribbon
Directions:
Waistband
No-Roll Waistband
Cut length to equal waist size (A) - 2 inches = (B) ______ inches
Overlap 1 inch and sew
Set aside
Ribbon
Ribbon (minimum)... waste size (A) ______ inches + 36 inches = (C) ______ inches
Pre-Cut your Tulle
How wide are the strips?
Tulle can be purchased in 6" by 25 yds rolls
How long is each strip?
Decide the length of your tutu (D) ______ inches x 2 inches + 1 inch = (E) ______ inch strips.
How many strips? # inches of your waist (A) _______ x 3 = (F) _________ # strips.
How much tulle to purchase? E x 3 x (A-2) = ________ inches or / 36 = ________ yds
So a 14 inch length tutu for at 30 inch waist =
14 x 2 + 1 = 29 inch strips
29" x 3 x (30 - 2) = 2436" / 36 = 68 yds so you will need to buy 3- 25yd rolls
Assembly
Place waistband around the back of a folding chair, near the top
Fold a strip of tulle in half, create a loop and tuck the loop behind the elastic.
Take both ends and push through the loop. (loop knot)
Tug keeping ends even until snug. You should be able to place one finger between the
waistband and tulle.
I'm a left to right kind of gal, so snug over to the left...
Repeat until all strips are used or the waistband is filled.
If you're going as a Mouse, use the tulle, fabric and wire to create your tail and/or ears.
What Color? Mix and Match tulle colors to wear with your Cindyrella Tee or to match your Jersey. See
website for color of t-shirt (it changes every year; 2016 Robin Egg Blue, 2017 Raspberry, etc.)
Decorations: Ribbons, pearls, lace, etc.
Where to buy tulle? No, not tools at Menards! Oriental Express, Amazon, JoAnn Fabrics, Michel's or
other fabric stores.

Based on… Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zl9dgCs-mv0
Tutorial on how to make a tutu. This tutorial will show you the basics of making a non sew tutu. The waistband requires minimal
hand sewing with needle and thread. For a 100% non sew tutu, use a stretchy headband for waistband.
Visit http://craftyguides.com/how-to-make-a... for more info on how to make 18 different non-sew variations &
http://www.craftyguides.com for additional info on making 8 different Easy Sew Tutu Variations and Boutique Hair Bows...

